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Election " I

Results

Senate

End-«rims:Stan GallagherMarshall SimpsonRenee Dove
Forest Resources:
Greg Birk
Textiles:John Reeves -
Education:Mike Gross
Ag and Life Sciences:Ben Brooks
Rebecca Morton l?
Humanities and Social
Sciences:Kat MurphySandi Long
Graduates:Mark HandschJoseph George
Mark DaeschelEric FoglemanJoseph Doolan
Frank CalogeroKaryn Chalmers

Judicial Board
Freshman:Jennifer Foshee

Runoffs
Freshman: Judicial ‘
BoardGraduate: Judicial Board
Humanities and Social
Sciences: Senate

Runoffs will be Se t.
17-18 and voting po
will be open from 9 am.
until 4:30 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Center. free-
expression tunnel.
Reynolds Coliseum tun-
nel and the library an-
nex.
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’Meal mobile’ van begins

campus service Sept. 17

by Sybil Mann
Staff Writer

A van will begin dispensing food
campus-wide on a limited basis Sept. l7 ,
Vice Chancellor for University Food
Services Art White said.

F-ull _ service is projected to begin
Oct. 1. . _The van. dubbed the “meal mobile,"
is the result of a contractual arrange—
ment between Food Services and.Robert Phillips Inc.Food Services will supply the food
and the company will furnish the van.
equipment, gas and drivers. Food Ser-vices and Phillips will work together to
revise menus. schedules and routes a
needed, White said. °

"Biscuit breakfasts" can be purchas-

ed in the mornings. grill items current-
ly available in campus snack bars will
be available for lunch. and pizzas will
be sold during evening hours. accor-
ding to a Food Services news release.
The meal mobile will sell ham-

burgers and hotdogs that will be cook-
ed while the students wait and some
precooked items. White said.
Hours of operation will be 7 am. to 2

p.m. and 4 p.m. to 1 am. Monday
through Thursday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fri-
day. and 4 p.m. to 1 am. Saturday and
Sunday.
The van will travel around and

through campus. stopping at
predesignated points. Its routes will
differ depending on the meal being
served, according to the release.

The breakfast schedule is the most
extensive. The van will make stops
along Hillsborough Street and Dan
Allen Drive. During lunch the van will
travel around the Sullivan Dormitory
area. Later in the day the van will stop
along Pullen Road, Cates Avenue and
in the Lee-Bragaw court area.
Food Services will be publicizing ex-

act routes and locations as well as the
menu in the near future. White said.

Citing a food-service survey con-
ducted in the summer of l979, White
said that such a service “could offer avaluable and highly utilized alternative
to stationary vending."
“However. the meal mobile is not in-

tended to replace any of our present
snackbars." White said.

Registration doubles despite fee

by Duncan BrownStaff Writer
Students no longer need proof of

bicycle registration from State's
Department of Transportation to
receive discounts on bicycle locks pur-
chased at the Students' Supply Store, ‘
according to SSS General Manager
Robert Armstrong. ' '
Armstrong said Tuesday that

although the discount which runs
through Sept. 30 is open to all
students, he recommends that bicycle
owners register their bikes as a
precaution against theft.
Armstrong expressed concern over

the type of locks some students are us-
mg.“I have on occasion walked aroundsimple
mechanisms being used to secure the
bikes." Armstrong said.

“I don‘t think the students realize
what is happening. I think some of the
students have a lot of blood. sweat and
tears in their bikes but they lock them
up to the Wrecks with chains that oh
for almost nit-protection." ‘
The locks sgld by the SSS are backed

by a guarantee against bicycle theft.
Transportation Director Molly Pipes

said she was very pleased with
registration this year but said she
hoped all students would register their
bikes to help prevent theft.V .. .

‘-

4‘.“ photo by Mike Mahan
Emergency Medical Service technicians administer first aid to a State student
injured Thursday al‘temoon when he lost control of his motorcycle.

“We've already had 45 bikes stolen
this semester.‘° Pipes said.
Compared with the total number of

registrants last year. bicycle registra-
tion has more than doubled this
semester. Approximately 410 cyclists
have registered their bicycles while on-
ly about 200 had done so atl this time
last year. she said.

Pipes said no problems had been en-
countered and to her knowledge no
negative comments had been express-
ed to the department concerning the $1
registration fee instituted this

semester for the previously free ser-vice. .
Pipes cited two reasons to suppo

the voluntary registration.
First. the procedure provides a per-

manent record of the bicycle including
its serial number. The serial number
makes identification possible in the
event of theft. even if the registration
decal is removed.Secondly, Public Safety officials can
easily identify the owner of a bicycle if
someone is apprehended attempting to
steal it but then claims ownership of
the bicycle.

Student receives injury

in motorcycle accident
by Mike usin-
Features Editor A

and Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer
A State student was injured late

Thursday afternoon after he lost con-
trol of his motorcycle and hit a curb
near the intersection of Morrill Drive
and Gates Avenue.
“The motorcycle (driver) was travel-

ing north down Morrill Drive and saw a
car turning into a parking space,"
Public Safety Patrolman T.L. Gouge
said at the scene of the accident.
“He just wiped out." Scott Miles, the

driver of the car. said.
Public Safety refused to release any

names before notifying the family of

the motorcycle driver, who was taken
to Rex Hospital after receiving first
aid from Emergency Medical Servicepersonnel.According to hospital officials, thedriver suffered a dislocated shoulder
and an abrasion above one eye.Hospital officials refused to com-ment on the student's condition. saying
they were too busy.
“He had a lot of burns on his arms

and hip,” Gouge said.No charges relating to the accident
have been filed with Public Safety. The
campus security division began officialinvestigations of traffic accidents this
summer.“We haven't had a chance to talkwith him (the motorcycle driver) yet,"
Gouge said.
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
The Quad Snackbar is a popular place for Quad residents to buy snacks and
staples.

Polls unmanned during

Wednesday elections
by Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer

Voting polls were unmanned for a
short period of time yesterday during
State's fall elections. according to Stu-
dent Body President Joe Gordon.

“1 can't say why the polls were not
manned until I talk to the heads of the
two clubs that were running the polls."
Elections Board Chairman Rick Taylor
said.“There should‘ve been only one time ‘
for “an hour during the day when the
polls weren't manned."
The two groups that were responsi-

ble for manning the polls were Alpha

Phi Omega fraternity and Circle K
club. according to Gordon.“It is the clubs' responsibility to see
that the polls are manned and my
responsibility to pick the people to man
the polls," Taylor said.

Until Tuesday night before the elec-
tion, it was not definite who was runn-
ing the polls, according to Taylor.

Low voter turnout was another pro
blem concerning the election. accor- .
ding to Gordon.“The reason for low voter turnout
could be that not many freshmen and
grad students vote for Senate seats."
Taylor said.

A limited number of fringe park-
ing decals will go on sale Monday.
Graduate students. seniors and

juniors may purchase F decals for
815 from 8 am. to 5 p.m. in the Traf-
fic Records office. 100 Reynolds Col-
iseum.

Decal sale
Sophomores may purchase decals

Tuesday during these same hours.Students must present motor
vehicle registration and student IDcard at time of purchase.Information about off-campus
parking and carpooling is availablein the traffic records office.

Board approves final publications budgets

by Margaret Britt
News Editor

The Publications Authority voted
unanimously Wednesday to approvebudgets requesting $180,188.50 from
student fees and Publications Authori-
ty reserve funding.The figure included an anticipated
income of $134,848 from student fees;the remaining $25,320.50 will come out
of the Publications Authority reserve
fund. In addition. the Technician was
granted $8,911.80 from the reserve
funds for the purchase of productionequipment.There was considerable discussionon the use of the board's reserve funds
as a certain amount of money must bemaintained for emergencies such as
equipment damage at WKNC-FM and
the Technician.Lucy Procter. Agromech editor. said

the total cost of replacing such equip-
ment would amount to about $45,000.

Before final budget approval. the
Publications Authority reserve funds
totaled approximately $89,000. Techni-
cian Editor Andrea Cole said.

Student fees totaling $26,000 were
approved for the Agromeck budget.
The remaining yearbook income.
estimated at $40,000. will come from
book sales both on and off campus and
photo studio rebates, according to Pro
ctcr. '

Procter estimated she would sell
5.000 yearbooks for a sales income of
$39,500.The Technician budget included
$59,980 in student fees. Other income,
estimated at $145,000, will come from
advertising. subscriptions and
miscellaneous income such as machine
rental.WKNC’s only source of income is

student fees, approved for this year at
336581.50.The Windhover. also completely
funded by student fees, received
$18,895 in student fees.
The Publications Authority received

$18,832 in student fees to cover
salaries and expenses of the
secretaries of the four publications.

In other business, the function of the
committee investigating cross-over
pay was clarified.
"The committee shall consider the

problems to arise from one person
holding more than one job. either with
one publication or more than one
publication. and how such persons
should be paid." according to commit-
tee chairman Lucy Procter.The board tabled discussion of a stu~
dent fee increase for the school year
1981-82.Yearbook sales will begin Monday.

Cabinet officers consider funding additional library phone
a

by Sybil MalaStaff Writer
Discussion of adding a Student

Government-funded telephone in thelibrary and making all fringe-lot park-
ing spaces open to C and' R permit
holders topped the agenda at the Stu-
dent Government executive cabinet
meeting Tuesday night.
Student Government currently

funds two phones in the D.H. Hill
Library for student use. The phones
can be used for on—campus and local
calls and are located in the main lobby
and the foyer leading to the basement

'stacks.Student Government pays a flat
monthly rate of $l2 for each of the
phones.
“Students have suggested to me that

the library could use another phone. I
think it's a good idea to work on this

year." Student Body President Joe
Gordon said.Student Senate President Ron
Spivey suggested placing the new
phone in the basement annex of the
library to maximize accessibility.
Gordon said he ‘would propose to the

Transportation Department that fr-
inge lots be made accessible to C and R
decal holders to compensate for the 100
R spaces to be fenced. off due to con-
struction of the new dining hall.
“The new west fringe lot is now open

to R and C drivers." Gordon said.
“The fringe lots have consistently

empty spaces. I don't think any
students now using the areas will be
hurt. Sometimes these lots are more
convenient to an R or C's classes. I feel
very few will use them but the spaces
should be available."Outlines of a program to reduce stu-
dent vandalism were also distributed
at the meeting. The program is part of

a resolution to be introduced to the
Student Senate Sept..24 by Student
Body Treasurer Steve Rea.
The resolution proposes to allocate

$|,000 to be used this fall and another
$l.000 for use during the period of Jan.
1. 1981 until Jan. 1, 1982.

Shared equally
The cost of the program will be

shared equally by Student Govern-
ment and the Department of Residence
Life. Rea said.According to the resolution, the stu-
dent body treasurer is authorized to
"offer a reward varying from $50 to
5300 for information leading to the ar-
rest and conviction of any pcrsonis)
who intentionally and willfully
damages, destroys or steals NCSU
residence hall preperty. equipment.
decorations and/or other related
items." The reward will be based on

the cost of repairing or replacing the
property.University personnel. including
RAs. are not eligible for the reward. If
approved the program will continue on
a trial basis until January l982.

After much discussion, a committee
was appointed to study the feasibility
of incorporating portions of the
Classroom Consumer Report's ques-
tionnaire into departmental course
evaluations.The CCR. a Student Government-
sponsored professor/course evaluation.
was distributed by teachers on a volun-
tary basis last year.
“Only one of my professors gave the

OCR to his students." Ken Ward.
Union Activities Board president. said.
"He said that while he supported the
idea. had he known that he would have
to pass out departmental evaluations.
too. that he would not have used the
OCR." '

Mark Brooks, chairman of the
Publications Authority. will chair the
committee to investigate this joint ef—
fort between academic departments
and Student Government.
Gordon announced that Student

Government has a weekly news report
on WKNC. The 30-minute program airs
Thursdays at 9 a.m.Gordon said he plans to talk to
students on the brickyard every Thurs
day. althoughhe was not sure of the
specific hours.Volume V of the Student Body
Documents. which contains the con-
stitutions of the school councils and
residence halls. is now being compiled
by Student Government. Gordon said.
He said heIhad urged all organiza-

tions to submit their most uptodate
constitutions.The next executive cabinet meeting
will be Sept. 23 in the Student Center
board room at 8 p.m.

Procter reported. Yearbooks will be
sold in the Student Center from 9 am.
to 4 p.m. on weekdays. Class portraits
will be taken from Oct. 15 to Nov. 7,
Procter said.
The Technician printed a iii-page

football special as planned and is cur»
rently meeting production deadline.
Cole reported.
Fourteen applications for Win-

dhouer design editor have been picked
up from the magazine office door, Win-
dhover Editor Doris Gusler reported.
The deadline for applying for that posi
tion is today at 5 p.m.
The deadline for applying for the

staff is Sept. 19. Gusler said.
WKNC has started news and sports

programs, Station Manager Jay Snead
reported. A public affairs program on
Student Government which began this
week went very well. Snead said.
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by Allen Weed
Staff Writer

A Cary resident was ar-rested last Friday for at-tempting to break into
Bowen Dormitory, accor-
ding to Public Safety Capt.
John McGuinness.
. According to the report
filed with Public Safety,
Karl Scott Eckerde was ap-
prehended at Bowen after
causing an estimated $20
worth of damage to a win-
dow while attempting to pry
it open. He has been releas-
ed on $600 bond. the report
said.No arrests have beenmade in connection with an
attempted hit~and-run on
the commons behind the TauKappa Epsilon fraternityhouse last Saturday night.
Public Safety reports said.An unidentified man driv-
ing a 1976 Buick with
Georgia license platesallegedly tried to run over.
several people with whom

he had recently argued but
fled when they began
pelting the auto with bricks.McGuinness said. No in-
juries Were reported.Also reported last weekwere:03498 worth of cameraequipment stolen from theTechnician office;Otwo thefts of
miscellaneous items worth$254 from Syme and Leedormitories;Obicycle thefts from:
— Carter Stadium (3295)- Bragaw ($150)
— Turlington (8150)— Lee ($80):owindowa broken at

Hillsborough Square;0a vandalized vehicle atFraternity Court;
0850 worth of damage toproperty at Sullivan dor-

mitory;0the theft of a 896 balance
scale from plant pathology:0the theft of a 850 fire ex-tinguisher from Park Shops.

LAST DAY
to submit application for

Windhover Design Editor5pm today/3132 Student Center
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Weekend weather forecast
Low High Weather

Friday — around 80 fair
Saturday upper 503 mid 80 mostly sunny
Sunday around 60 mid 80 partly cloudy
A pleasant weekend is in store for all of North Carolina.
For today. sunny and mild with an afternoon high of 80. Expect more of the

same over the weekend with slightly warmer temperatures by Saturday.
Along the coast. lots of sunshine and mild temperatures with highs in the

mid 803. However. off-shore showers could move inland by Sunday.
Hurricane Frances continues moving slewly northwestward in the Atlan-

tic but the storm poses no threat to land this weekend.

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Kirk Stopenhagen and Myron
Padgett. ‘
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' I can’t take it anymore!
I’m going crazy trying to
write every news item on
this campus. Please help.
Call Margaret at 737-2411
or come by the Technician office,
3120 Student Center.
It can’t go on like this.
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in the rear is an outdoor declr ‘
which offers a refuge from the
crowd on hectic nights. The .
deck is also where the weekly .
plclrlng' cooks.

Entertainment

Alrred Ebron and
Ellstrom will testify.

Tut's seems able to please a
potpourri or nightliters as

Barbara

Editor'3 note: Tut's has been open since with general admittanCe.
membership drive has been in progress, however, for when the club goes
private. The date on that has not been finalized. Membership fees currently are
86 and will soon go up to 810.

Tut’s is located on Western Boulevard next to Amedeo's.

“Staff Photos by Linda Brafford-Mw

Disc jockey, Rusty Goldman,
teatures top 40 music in-
cluding disco, rock a roll and
whatever else turns the
crowd on. Friday and Satur-
day nlghts spotlight some or
the best in dancing pleasure
and social fun.

The king never had it good

/ rv

Technician / Three

TNsserenereaNrerelgnsmdestlcoverthedlscotheque absorbingcrystal lightens
rnlrror ball and radiating it off onto the dance floor. Owner, Fred Wilburn, borrowed the
name from his friend and pet dog, Tut. .

Staying on Campus
This Weekend?

No reasonit'o hang around school
when you could be with fun & ex— ,
citing people at Midway Baptist
Church. The College Career

Class1s providing transportation
for you on our van. We will meet
you promptly 9:30am Sunday in
front of the Student Center. See

Auditions set for area theaters
Auditions for Oasis Davis'

Purlie Victorious are open
.. to all State students and will
be held in Thompson
Theatre at 7:30 port. on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Sept. and 17.The original New York
production in the mid '603
fifittwiiifitiiiiiiitt
Charm 311

a @112 flak 3 tive in Thompson Theatre as a s The two minor supporting ., mm” 1...}... , 4.1m,-
: a student, appearing in Hot a m m : roles of the white sheriff and . 1 'v‘
: th k 2 Baltimore. JB and Funny : WU“ 1: his deputy add a good deal of ‘

Uf'lC C ’ Thing Happened On The : : hugnor;i to the play. d Ar.’ ..
*1 Way To The Forum. Last a ‘, tu ents wis ing to rea

Of Nolre mme . spring Stowe w” hired as a :asattstaaaaafgfffaY12r3fioggi«asasatinon: the script may sign one out I: /
Theatre In The Park an- guest artist to direct two over night by coming to the; s d J!
nounces auditions for Victor black theater productions calls for a black man in his eager black woman in her (Thompson Theatre main of 1 3“" 3V
Hugo's immortal calssic, The and he returns this fall to do mid 30s who is restless. com- mid to late 205 who is fice. No advance pn pa. .uun SIGOPing Beaut
Hunchback OfNotre Dame. Purlie Victorious. manding and a bit of a con trembling on the brink of is necessary.
to be presented at Memorial
Auditorium Nov. 1-2.. Audi-
tions will be held at Theatre
In The Park Sept. 18-19 at
8:30 pm. for technicians and
7:30 pm. for actors. For
more information call
755-6058.

starred Davis as the male
lead and Ruby Dee the
«female lead. Alan Alda (of
"MASH" fame) and Godfrey
Cambridge both played im-
portant supporting roles.

Purlie Victorious was the
basis for the 1970 Broadway
musical Purlie.The Thompson Theatre
production will be under the
direction of former State
student and football player
Jim Stowe. Stowe was ac-

By using all the cliches of
plays about the lovable oldSouth and the love that ex-isted between white
masters and black slaves,Davis has compounded a
constant comic play. Purlie

Victorious has come back to
his shabby. cabin to an-
nounce that he will reac-
quire the local church and
ringthe freedom bell. Theway he goes about it and the
clever dialogue are what
make the play humorous.
The characters are varied

and offer excellent roles for
actors and actresses. The.
lead role of Purlie Victorious

Gitlon Judson is her hus-
band and Purlie's brother.Like his brother. he has a bit
of the con man in him but
lacks Purlie's drive anddetermination.

Ol' Cap’n Cotchipee is thewhite plantation owner. of
the ol' southern colonelmold, who holds the key to
getting the church.
The female leading role is

that of an attractive and
fiiiittfitifiiiiiiitfltifiiititt*iflttiwiflit.

man.Then there is Aunt Missy
Judson. a black woman of
undetermined age who is
strong and ' full of good
cheer. She possesses a cer-
tain shrewness yet is full of
desire to believe.

self-confident and vigorous
young womanhood — butwho is afraid to take the
final' leap because no one hasever told her it is no longer
necessary to be white inorder to be virtuous. charm-
ing or beautiful.
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ALEXANDER Cmaamorm, M.D.
I8 “' EASE!) 'I‘O ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF THE

CARY DERMATOLOGY CLINIC
915 KILDAXRE FARM ROAD

CARY, NORTH CAROLINA 275"

His son Charlie is about 25
or 30 years old but is stillgawky, awkward and adoles~
cent in outlook and
behavior. He is very muchoversized even for his age.

Idella is the Negro cook.
and a woman of all work who
has been with the family
since time immemorial. Sheis as little as she is old and
tough as she is tiny.

Those interested in work-
ing backstage may also comeand sign up on the nights of
auditions or stop by thetheater and talk to TerriJanney, technical directorfor Purlie Victorious.

TELEPHONE
(919)

DOMINO'SPizza needs your help! We're looking for
friendly. energetic people to deliver pizza.
Drivers average 3557 per hour. Must haveown car and insurance. Ver flexible

hedule. Apply 1n erson a ter 4 p.m.sc 207 Obefi Road

you then!

Saturday
II1OII
9 Er 11:30pm .75

NCSU UNION
ACTIVITIES
BOARD

’56?

‘ Friday
Going In Style
89pm / .75

The Last of Sheila
110m .75

11am &7pm/ .75
‘Chidmundor 12— .50

Loom111.:th

WYNA ourooon‘coucenr featuring
AMBUSH

Southern Comfort
Sept 13/Student Center Plaza/12 noon-4pm

FREE/Refreshments included
COFFEEHOUSE Presents

BeJaeJim

DitcheyCountry/Folk Artistss. Homing

Tonight/8:!)pm/4th rloor Student Center/$1
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NCSU Soaring Club's two-seat glider stretched its wings over the "make soaring available to all who wish to fly."
brickyard Wednesday during a display the 18-member club held to

Catching thermal-lifts — like sailing in the sky
by Jess Rollins
Features

Another soaring feature is the “wave," a thermal
activity caused by strong winds coming over a larges mountain. The warm air strikes the mountain at a
45—degree angle and produces a “wave of hot air

‘ much more powerful than a thermal-lift," Chitty said.' Waves can lift a glider as high as 20,000 feet. Chit-
ty said waves often occur at Mount Mitchell near
Asheville. ‘
The basic features built into power-planes are in-

stalled into the glider to make soaring at high
altitudes safer. Chitty said.

It was three years ago this November that State
graduate student Mamad Takallu. together with Dr.

This November marks the third anniversary of a
unique organization known as the NCSU Soaring
Club, the only university soaring club in the United
States. according to club vice president Alex Chitty.
The purpose of the club is to give people an oppor-

tunity to learn to fly and enjoy the sport of soaring. '7
“Soaring is like sailing in the sky," Chitty said.

“It's a tremendous thrill."

Staff photo by Lynn McNeill ‘

Features‘ September 12, 1980

Roommate realities
A perfunctory lesson incollege is how to be a room-

mate.
7 That's not to say theperfect roommate but atleast a decent one.What an exciting thought- the perfect living part-
ner.

those I'll finish up yourhomework for you. Thestarch in your Polo shirt islike the elusive butterfly tome. I'm beginning to wonderif I'll ever master it."“Don't worry about it. Aslong as you have time toanalyze my dream from last

Outof the Blue

Shannon Cro‘wson

traipse through the
door, weary from another
day in the halls of higher

‘ learning, into the tasteful
confines of my apartment.
“Had a hard day? Please.

Q sit down and try this chablis.‘ Dinner's already in the oven.= You say you're not sure if

1 the vacuum cleaner broke

the game hens look doneenough'ISorry . . . I forgot toput them in on time because
down.”

‘ dialect)
(With a Chip-and—Dale

”Oh, splendid.
' What else are we going to
1 do tonight?"BEYOND

f the

BOOKS

.' without the benefit of a motor. The aircraft used is
3 known as a glider. a plane that utilizes air currents to
fly instead of relying upon engine-power.

g-ox w pumi- tows the glider to an altitude of bet-
1' ~~.._-.;n 11.000 and 3,000 feet and when the tow line is

released the pilot is on his own.
I "Once you are released from the tow-plane, you
l must take full advantage of your altitude and try to
' find thermal lift." Chitty said. “These (thermal lifts)

are ascending currents of hot air produced by the
l heating of the ground by the sun.”
1 This causes a surge of newly heated air which is

less dense than the high-altitude cold air. and this
l rush of air can lift the glider to altitudes of 7,000 to
| 8,000 feet. This can make for some great soaring.

Crop fields and such heat conductors as black-top
pavement are excellent sources of thermal lifts, Chit-
_ty said.

/
Soaring or gliding is the art of piloting an aircraft

The perfect roommate
‘ pauses, looking concerned."I'm hoping you won’t
mind. I have to do a few
physics problems, but after

Bert Garcia of the aerospace engineering depart—
ment. organized State's soaring club.and began a
search for gliders and airfields.

Unlucky at first, they went without equipment for
a year and a half before finally leasing a glider from
Meadow—lark Field in Franklinton, N.C.
Times have changed, and today the club operates a

flying field at Bunn, N.C. Membership has grown to
18 persons. The organization also owns a two-seat
glider and two members recently purchased a one-
seat glider which is available to others in the club.
The soaring club is open to everyone but its

membership ratio must remain at 51 percent
students and 49 percent general public in order for
the organization to maintain its status as a
University-sponsored club. Chitty said no prior fly-
ing experience was necessary to become a member.
Two certified Federal Aviation Administration in-

structors, including club co-founder Takallu, are
available to instruct potential pilots.

night, tell me what to doabout my date Saturday
night and give me my hourofpositive feedback, there ’ll .be no problem. "But in reality the world ofroommating can be the con-finement of two strangers ina cramped excuse for a
room, pasted into asemblance of a home with
posters,-peanut butter. dirtylaundry and a couple of
schizophrenic plants.This world can also con-sist of a few friends waging
a secret war with theircheckbooks, noting the
names of Southern Bell.
CP&L, the grocery storeand their apartmentmanagers in their spent-
checks records.

“Our goal is to make soaring available to all who
wish to fly and get people involved in the fellowship
our soaring club has to offer." Chitty said.

For further information about the club contact
Chitty at 832-8520.

Better Homes andGardens won't rush to grabexclusive photos of ’thedecorating style. amishmash of early orangecrate, primitive planthanger and medieval paren-tal leftover. Somehowthough, it seems that home.or even home away fromhome. is where you throwyour laundry and emptywine bottles.There‘s a more familiaratmosphere and naturallymore space in an apartment_ or a hunk of a rented house.but a roommate remains thesame.In the freshman environ-ment particularly. meetingthat total stranger for thefirst time. and sorting outthose dreadful first impres-sions. is one of the hardesttimes imaginable. But bythis point in the semester. itmay haVe gotten easier.The initial confusion offinding classes and learningthat you can write a check atTwo Guys is over. and thedialogue has to start.But whether in houses.dormitories or apartments,the roommate experience is
a good one but no fairy tale— just trial and error.It's merely a game of giveand-take with a little shar-ing and empathy thrown in
for good measure.

Features writers

meeting Monday at 5:30

a TECHNICIAN office

It’s important

Be there

DOMINO’S 'Domino‘s Pizza needs friendly energetic peoplv to answer telephones. Flexible eveninghours. Full or Part Time. Apply in personafter 4pm.2207 Oberlin Road

LATE SHOW
1 :45 PM FRIDAY

$9.9m limo SATURDAY

She gave...
And gave...
And gave. /
BETTE MIDLER l

BATES

THE nose...
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AUDITIONS
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open to all ncsu students
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theWhole Story
lithe label says "MAXELE‘. it says It all. All y0u needto know about quality. dependability and performance.And if it's a UDvXLi. UD‘-XLll or an MX Metaxial label. italso gives you the correct BIAS and E0 settings. .
Maxell cassettes transport the tape from one hub tothe other wath consustent smoothness and silence.Wilhoul jafilffllng or breaking. They accurately reproduceall of the available tonal and dynamic output of all kinds ofmealc Every time And We gave you our word on ll— a FullLlle‘llme Warran', on the back of every Maxell audio
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by Tracy Presea-Features
Janet Greenes of Raleighgrew up interested in cook-ing. So she did somethingabout it.Greenes teaches cookingclasses and her firstgourmet -— or French —cooking class will be taughtin her home beginning Sept.18.“I've been a gourmet cookfor 12 years. but this is thefirst time I've started _(gourmet cooking) classes allon my own.” she said. "I liketo teach because of thedirect contact with people."This will be Greenes'sfirst attempt at teachinggourmet cooking classesalthough she has taughtScandinavian and other

types of cooking classes.

Grier
So that all Criara may be run, all items‘mustbe less than 30 words. No lost items will berun. Only one item from a single organizationwill be run in an issue, and no item will appear more than three times. The deadline torall Criors is 5 pm. the day 01 publication lorthe previous issue. They may be submitted inSuite 3120, Student Center. Criers are runon a ggce available basis.
TODAY or 5 pm. is LAST DAY to submit applications lor WINDHOVER DESIGN EDITOR.Submit at 3132 Student Center. Applicationsalso available In! WINDHOVER stall positionsDeadline for these is Friday, Sept. 19.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORIT‘.’ inviteg youto a dance Saturday, Sept. 13 in North Halllounge lrom 9 pm. to I am. Admission is 50cents.
RUGBYl! The NC. State Rugby Club has itsfirst home match on Saturday, Sept. 13 at 1pm. on the lower intramural field. Come seethis exciting sport!
ALL FRISBEE CLUB MEMBERS not going toSouth Carolina this weekend please contactJohn Truitt at 737-5149. A local radio stationneeds your help. Call John tor more Info.
LUAU. The AIME lGeology CIuhI is having aluau, Saturday, Sept. 13 at 1 pm. until at Dr.Brown‘s house. Maps and sign upsheet inWithers 216. Be there, Aloha.
THE ADULT STUDENT ORGANIZATION willmeet in the Snack Bar at McKimmon Centerlrom 10 am. to 12 noon, Saturday, Sept. 13,1980.
ATTENTION. Service organizations, lrater-nities, sororities and other groups VoiumeerServrces can help involve your group in community service projects Drop by 3112 StudentCenter or call 737-3193.
VOLUNTEER TRAINING ol schemes for abused women. Women's Aid. Services for Abus
phone counselingrelerrel. Train seven Tuesday evenings 7-5:30 pm, call 03247..
ASME LUNCHEON Wednesday, Sept. 17,190, 12 noon — Br. 2211. Speaker. MeritRardesty; Subject: International EmergingTechnology Conference.
ENGINEERING OPERATIONS SOCIETY willmeet Wednesday, Sept 17 in Room 223 Rid»dick at 7 pm. All E.O. encouraged to attend.. For more information, call Glam at 7376270.
DA SUPPER CLUB will meet on Wednesday,Sept. 17 Ill tront oi the Student Supply SnackBar at 6:30 pm. Aloha.
.FRENCH CLUB organizational meeting Tuesday, September 16, TWO, at 5 pm. in thelounge oI Winston Hall. For information callExt. 2‘75.
POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB: Meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 16 in room 221 Scott Hall. Supperwill be served. All old and new are encouraged to attend.

Management
Servrces .
Corporation

STUDENTS.. .
We offer accurate
and speedy twineservrce at
reasonable rates.
Call us now at

467-3668

ACKE Co
Professional
Cateringy
Free Estimates
Box Lunches for
Football Games
07-2913 Raleigh

I
7

I

SEX
information

HOTLINE

r782—5455

Ever wonder

Greenes's heritage isScandinavian. but she saidthere was not much
American interest in thedishes of that country.
She h0pes to attend a

cooking school in France thissummer to better her skills.“French cooking is thebasis for all other kinds."she said.Her cooking classes.

CONSERVATION CLUB MEETING TuesdayOct. 16 at 7 pm, In the McKimmon Room 01Williams Hall. Bill Strickland wrll talk on"Hazardous Waste Management." See youtherg! Relreshmems will be served.
NCSU FORESTRY CLUB meets Tuesday. Sept.16,7 pm, 2010 Btltmore. Speaker Larry Johnwill discuss Forest Producers Industry in NC.
GAY 8 LESBIAN DANCE, Listening Party isthe GLCA's September coiieehouse, 0 pm-llpm Friday, Sept. 122. Student Center BlueRoom. Adm 50 cents. Ph. 707-1046; 737 2414.

ad Women needs help'in Shelter and ciisis .

of our banking right here on the
N6. State campus. '

You’ll find one of our Alltime
Tellers conveniently located‘on the
outside wall of the Universrty Stu-
dent Center. She’s called Tillie.
And she’s ready to help you 24
hours a da ,every day of the year.

illie, you can make .
deposits, transfers and cash wrth-
drawals in less than 30 seconds.

With

MED TECH CLUB ptnic Monday Sept. 15 atBominPulenPerkbythelJeSimupat1627 GA by Sept. 12 pm. AI Zoology majorswelcome.
KAPPA OMICRON Chapter ol Alpha KappaAlpha Soroity, Inc invites you to a party atNorth Hall on September 131mm 9 pm. to 1am. Admiss'on is 50 was
THE NCSU VIETNAMESE Studem AasodatronwelcomepertywiibaheidonSeturday,Sept. 13. Al members please meat or Alex-ander Basement Lounge at 11m am. Pleasebe on time!

Greenes said. are like a“small business" and so far
they have gotten goodresponse. She's found thatfew women are able to at-
tend morning classes.though. because of job con-
flicts.Some of Greenes's
students have been men.

“I think people are more
free to do as they wish today." she said. “There are nolabels on socalled “men‘s
work' and ‘women‘s work.‘“Most of the great French
cooks are men anyway.“Greenes's talents extendto Italian and Arabic cook-tng.

She plans to make her
cooking classes a continuousventure because she loves
cooking and thinks it is fun
to teach others.“I love to teach beginning
students because they‘re so
excited and wonder if they'll
be able to do it." she said.
During the classes the

students will learn the com-ponents of a French meal:
stock-making and boningchicken breasts.will also learn how to cookwith herbs and to choosecompatible foods for an in-teresting menu.After her first two ses-sions, she hopes to teach‘a

Students .

ou could fix a meal fit for

1”"

i
September 12, 198) Technician / Features / .Five

the French?

Staff phc’ a by l e an
Janet Greenes beats a chicken breast with a wooded mallot in her kitchen, preparing for another delicious gourmet meal.
Scandinavian course andclasses over the Christmasholidays. She plans to teach
more classes beginning inFebruary but has not decid-ed what type of cookingthose classes will feature.

Classes will be limited to
eight people and will be
divided into four workareas. A complete meal will
be prepared and eaten dur-

ing each three-hourlongclass.Greenes hopes thestudents, will learn by eatingwhat they cook and willhave all the recipes printedfor them to keep.
Greenes is presently rear-ranging her kitchen to make

it more accessible to thestudents. If her classes are
successful she hopes to ex~

pand the work space.Greenes has an assort—ment of cookbooks availableto her students. She has con-sidered writing her ownbook but said it may be dif-ficult to have it publishedbecause so many people arewriting.She has also consideredcatering small dinner par-ties but said large-scale

catering is too impersonal.Greenes‘s husband. Tom.is a professor in theeconomics department atState. His taste for goodfood tends to supportGreenes‘s teaching.
Greenes says she doesn'ttend to criticize the cookingof others but sometimes pet}ple are reluctant to invite anaccomplished cook to dinner.

ALLTIM
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BB&T

.7,

EnioyThe Beauty Of

One of the beauties of banking
with BB&T is that you can do most

you have in your BB&T savings
and checking accounts.

And you can find out how much To take advantage of Tillic‘s~

E

Hfi;®)

(0) (O)

services, you‘ll need a BB&T check-
ing account and one of our Allttmc.
Tellcrcards. And that’s where the

To open an account and apply
for your 'I‘cllcrcardnust stop by our

Our Outer Banks. '
State University office at Hills-
borough Street and Oberlin Road.
Pick up a free Tillie T-shirt when
you sign u for both services.

And ind out how hard BB&T .
is working for your money by get-
ting acquainted with our famous

“one ’{aq/ real beauty of. doing btpdficss with
we“ “0“th unset-W ’4, BB&T comes tn. _ _
T N“ - "Wt-r. As a full-tr e univerStty stu-

N at dent, you can wr te all the checks
“may ‘ “gs“ you want with. no servrcc charges outer banks.
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”a , “9““ ”igniting“ qurrements to meet.’And your All-
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State booters

blank ’DOgs;

set to defend
by Terry Kelley
Sports Writer

State's soccer team
scored all three of its goals
in the second half and lifted
its record to 20 Tuesdaywith a 30 whitewashing of
High Point on the loser'shome turf.The Wolfpack booters
have yet to allow a goal dur-
ing this young season. State
outshot High Point 364 in-cluding a 22-2 first half.
“We played real well."

said State soccer coach
Larry Gross. whoseWolfpack is currently rank-
ed 20th in the nation and is
slated to play in the Mayor's
Cup Tournament thisweekend in Chapel Hill.
“High Point has some good
personnel. They've got avery, very good defense. Wewere scoreless after the
first half. They hadeverybody back on defense
like Campbell and it is dif-ficult to get a clear shot likethat. There were a lot of
deflected shots. Their goalieplayed well." ‘State broke a scoreless tiewith 42:40 left in the gameas Prince Afejuku scored ona Bob Cochrane assist.Cochrane was injured on theplay when he suffered a cuton the head that requirednine stiches.“We scored our first goal
about three minutes into thesecond period." Gross said.“Franc Moniedafe kicked a
long ball through and PrinceAfejuku scored on ascreamer. The goalie neverhad a chance. BobbyCochrane was injured on theplay. but he'll be all right forthe weekend:With 84:50 left to play.State striker Butch Barczik
scored an unassisted goal toincrease the lead to 2-0.

Barczik gave the Pack an in-surance goal it would neverneed.
“About three. minutes. . .later Eric Vanderwildenwent to Butch Barczik onwhat we call a ‘throughball.‘ " Gross said.
Less ‘than five minuteslater Wolfpack midfielder

Gerry McKeon wrapped up
the day's scoring on a pass
from Marvin Fishman at30:24 of the second period.
“On the last goal Marvin

Fishman unselfishly faked
and drew a defender on to
him and passed to GerryMcKeon who hit a hard shot
from about 25 yards out."
Gross said.“High Point is going towin a lot of games.
Statistically they're like
Campbell. If not for a fewtough breaks and good goal
tending we.would have
scored more. The defense isplaying real well.”
The Wolfpack hooters

hope to defend their title inthe third annual Mayor's
Cup Tournament Saturdayand Sunday in Chapel Hill.
State defeated UNC 1-0 andDuke 4-2 to win the 1979
Mayor's Cup championship.Gross expects this to be a
good tournament.“I want to get out with
our lives," Gross said.“We're the defending cham-
pions and to win we've gotto beat Duke and UNC back-
to-back. It will be difficult to
do. You have to be physical-ly and psychologically realstrong. It's very tough to do.“It takes some luckbecause of the teams in thetourney. ECU plays UNC inthe first round and we’llhave our hands full againstDuke. UNC might not betested that much going intothe second round. Both

ALL-You-Can-Eat

Vane:
NN’lllA 'All 0.

$3.49

Buffet

(LBW
“Try'Blimpies. The Bee

Sports

I” _.‘v »w. do", 1":
Linda Mm;

Joey Elsinore boots ball down field as coach Larry Gross looks on.

teams are going to 'have to
play all out.
“ECU is the weaker team.UNC's trip to the finals willbe easier. Duke has an ex-

tremely good team. Theyhave a lot of new faces. They
improved a lot last fall. We'llbe starting four freshmen onSaturday. We’ll be slidingPrince Afejuku into the star-ting lineup."State's first-round opponent. Duke. is currentlyranked seventh in the South,while North Carolina. isranked sixth in the samerankings. State enters thetournament ranked No. 3 inthe South.

Soccer team 20th;

tied for 3rd in South
The latest soccer rankingsreleased by the Inter-collegiate .Soccer Associa-tion of America have theWolfpack ranked 20th in thenation. It is only the secondtime in history that State'ssoccer team has cracked theTop 20: the other timeflfras ‘last fall.
In the Southern rankings.State is tied for third with

‘ ABORTION up so urn, - ween or PREGNANCY8170-."jl 1 Pregnancy test, birth control and, problem pregnancy counseling. Forfurther information, call 832-0535(toll free number (800) 221-2588)between 9a.m.-5p.m. weekdays.GYN clinic $16.00Raleigh Women's HealthOrganintisu917 WestMorgan St.

’9WI)
2402 Hillsborou h -Every day is Halgfy Hour Day, 0 enP e. And ransom

next to ’Fast Fare
days a week till 1:30am. Great Food, GreatI; ‘You Can 't Beat Our MEATS. '

t dressed sandwich in

North Carolina State University 737-3105

The JerryPhOh o Ballet
s\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\-

Wmlhnceflseder
September 19. 1980

8 pm
North Carolina Dance TheaterMurray Louis Dance CompanyAmes Tap Dance Company

lis Lamhut Dance Company

Signature Series
The Elephant ManDimitriPrivate LivesThe Lion in WinterHome by The Negigainsemble Co.Vincent rice as r WildeA Midsummer Night's Dream

Capital City. Series
The MikadoA Chorus LineWhoopeelAmerican Dance MachinePreservation Hall Jazz BandPorgy and Bess

Theatre just For Us
Children’s Series — NEW! Saturday MorningsThe Pa r PlayersLittle ed Pi ng HoodDavid at "Sesame Street"Silents Please

Chamber Music
The Tokyo String QuartetThe Quartetto Beethoven Di Roma“ William Parker, BaritoneThe Aulos Ensemble .\\\\\\\\‘\\\\\‘\\\\‘\\\\‘s\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\s\\\\\s\\\\\\\\\\\\\~s\\\\\

South Carolina. Tied for
first in the Southern rank-ings are Clemson andAlabama A M. OtherACC teams in the Top 20 in-clude North Carolina, sixth,and Duke. seventh.

J

spend learning concepts.
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by Darin AtwellSports Writer
State football has a richheritage of winning footballteams and talented players.In State's record book aresuch names as RomanGabriel. Stan Fritts, JohnnyEvans and Ted Brown.
But there should be. andis. a special place in,Wolfpack history for a manwho displayed his courageon and off the football field.His name is Ralph Ed-ward Stringer.Stringer came to State inthe fall of 1973 full of poten-tial. He was an all-statetailback at LaBrea High inOhio. He was captain of hisfootball and basketballteams and was also a trackstar. winning state titles inthe long jump and low

hurdles.As a freshman he wasassigned kick~off and. puntreturn duties. That firstyear he chalked up 281yards for a phenomenal25.5-yard average in kick-offreturns alone.As early as his sophomoreyear. the 511, l98-pound cor—nerback was destined to
become an all-time Wolfpackgreat. The 1974 press guidedescribed Stringer as hav-ing “a truly brilliant futureahead of him .. . excellent
speed, plus all of the in-stincts of a natural athlete."
And so it remainedthrough his sophomore and

junior years, when he was
selected to the All-ACCteam.

Stringer was living up toeveryone’s expectations.
The 1976 season was to behis greatest yet — until theinjuries. On the first day offall drills he suffered a kneeinjury. Then against Fur-man in the season opener he

Remember...

Ralph Stringer?

Ralph Stringer
re—injured his shoulder andwas lost for the season. Hewas red-shirted for the
season.Then it all fell through.

In a pick-up basketballgame over the spring break
of 1978, Stringer was ac-cidentally struck in the right
eye. After two operations.he never regained sight in
that eye.“I just took things a day
at a time." Stringer said.His mother and brothergave him the support heneeded because he was
bound and determined to
play football again. '“I guess they knew I
would do what I wanted andthey didn't try to stop me."
Stringer said.

Depth, perception then
became a problem.“When I would back a car.I'd think I’d be in the spacebut when I’d get out and
look. I‘d be six feet still in
the road," Stringer said.The injury was to have lit-tle effect on him when hereturned in the fall and soon
the injury became a joke inthe lockerroom.“Someone would sneak upon my blind side and throw a
punch." Stringer said.

The press was not so easi-ly convinced.“It really got to me when'3would read ‘I can't see hiplaying a significant rolthis season.‘ I wanted to pro-ve them wrong." Stringersaid.
Nonetheless. Playboymagazine named him to iAll-America team an .Southern Living includhim on its All-South team.In the opening game of hisenior year, Stringer intercepted a pass and fortwo fumbles. proving alskeptics wrong.
At season's end. Stringerwas named to the All-ACCfor the second straight year.He was also selected to playin the Hula Bowl and theJapan All-Star game.
By the time Stringer leftiState. he held the record forcareer kick-off return yar<dage with a total of 1yards. His senior year hwas awarded the Brian Picolo Award given to thACC's most courageouathlete.
Stringer's collegiate accomplishments were genough to get him draftby the Atlanta Falcons. bupro football wasn't in thcards. He then moved toWilmington and worked forWECT-TV.Now married. Stringerlives in Reston, Va.. wherehe is attending graduate .school trying to get hismaster’s in Mass Com-munications. He is also assis-tant football coach for

Howard University inWashington. D.C..“I'd like to get intocoaching like in the ACCmaybe." Stringer said. “Ifcoaching doesn't work outI‘d like to pursue a career inbroadcasting."

One real-world lesson you'll learn inschool is the importance of productiv-ity. 'Iime you spend doing the mathpart of the problem is time you can’t
A 'beas Instruments professionalcalculator will help make your studytime more productive. And it can alsohelp you move into the world ofa pro-

fessional. Aworld where knowing the
concept is only part of the solution.Bringing out the answer requires aworking knowledge of a powerful

calculater.Economical TI Business Analyst-l
with Statistics and advanced busi-

ness functions.Pre—program-med with busi-ness functionsfor time-valueof money, statis-tics, profit mar~gin. And other

with every BA-I.

problems you’ll encounter inbusiness school. Other capabilities in-clude percent, squares, logs, andpowers. Its l40-page book, “Keys toMoney Management"(a $4.95 value),has step-by-step instructions plus
sample problems. It’s an extra value

p
C“ l

These twoTI calculators can help you
handle courses in math, in science, orbusiness.

No“;and in the real world.
The Tl-55 advanced slide rulewith statistics and program-mability.

This capable calculator has AOS"easy entry system, statistical func-tions, 10 memories, 9 levels of paren-thesis, trig, powers and roots. plusprogrammability. Its book, “Calcula-tor Decision Making Sourcebook” (a$4.95 value)’, helps you get all thepower pre—programmed into the TI-55

Texas Instrument: technology — bringing aflondable electronics to yourfingertips.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

/////

See the whole line ofTI Wilkins“;
calculators at your college '"MH-on‘bookstore or other retailer. F c" fWan)... lnstrumeru ‘\~€f/ 1Implanted. L W j

I
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Spikers rout UNC-C in 3;

travel to face Appalachian
by Devin SteeleWriter

State's women'svolleyball team started its1980 season on an upswingby defeating UNC:Greensboro 156. 15-10 and15-8 Wednesday night inGreensboro.”We accomplished anumber of team goals." saidState coach Pat Hielscher.whose Wolfpack will try to
continue this early seasonupswing when it travels toplay Appalachian ‘Statetonight. “First of all. wewanted to beat them inthreé games which we did.
Our second goal was to holdthem to a maximum of eightpoints and we did that also."
The Wolfpack victories in‘the best three-out-of- fiveseries were won on twobasic strategies.“We gave UNC-G ‘x'

number of points to score
against us and for everypoint above that. we would
run sets of sprints. We heldthem to their point limit."Hielscher' said. “Next, forevery number of bad servesour team had above two in agame. we would also runsets of sprints. We didn't do
too well in that. but the serv-

ing did get better as thegame went on."Another team accomplish-
ment was its improvementon defense.
“The team played betterdefense.” Hielscher said.“We had some really gooddefensive plays. We gotsome balls up - not only didwe get them up. but we con-verted them into an attack

play off of dives or savesthat hit the floor. That wassomething we couldn’t dolast year."
Sophomore MarthaSprague. last year's leadingserver with a 96.8 accuracypercentage, was the leadingpoint server with nine. in-cluding the last fiveWolfpack points of thematch- Hitter Joan Russohad eight.
“I thought that the team

played with more unity than
during practice." Sprague
said. “Our style of play and
our offense flowed betterthan usual. Defensively
we're getting better all the
time. It must be polished by
the time we play the
tougher teams."Other starters con-
tributing to the Wolipsek's
attack were Susan Schafer

Important!

Sports staff meeting

Monday Sept. 15
4 p.m.
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DOMINO’SPizza needs your help! We're looking forfriendly, energetic people to deliver pizza.Drivers average 35-37 per hour. Must haveown car and insurance. Very flexiblein person after 4pm.berlm Road
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North Carolina State University
One Raleigh Performance ONLY
Sunday, September 14, 7 p.m.
NCSU Students $3.50
Tickets Available at the Door

and freshman senstation LizEwy."I was pleased with Liz'splay. She played all threegames." Heilscher said.
Two reserves. sophomoreGwyn Moseley andfreshman Kelly Halligan.saw action in one gameapIece.“Both played extremelywell." Hielscher said."Gwyn's defense was verystrong. She made somegreat plays. Kelly playedreal well for an incomingfreshman."
The Wolfpack's match atAppalachian State is ex-pected to be a tough onesince last year’s first matchwent down to the wire."Last year they had a fair-

ly young team.~ so theyshould have an experienced
core this year." Hielschersaid.The Apps figure to be
tougher than UNC-G simply
because they offer volleyballscholarships. which UNC-Gdoes not.“They have recruited
heavily in the past out ofFlorida. which is a strong
volleyball state. and I'm an-ticipating the same trend."Hielscher said.

—_

StarfphotowsetriSmith
Liz Ewy returns pass shot in practice.

Appalachian gave State arun for its money last seasonbefore losing to theWolfpack in the final game15-13.
“Last year. we went upthere and they gave us areal tough match. but wepulled it out in the lastgame." Hielscher said. “Iwas. at that point. very im-

pressed with the caliber oftheir recruits. We had to
struggle throughout thegame and part of the reasonfor that is our players didn’t

think they (the Apps) weregoing to be as good as theywere."Hielscher. in her thirdyear at State. is not plann-
ing to allow that same situa-tion to occur again.“i think we should winFriday night. i‘ve told thekids i expect them to win inthree (gamesl. rather thanletting them (the Apps) set
the tempo of the match andcause us to make mistakes."Hielscher said. “I still thinkthat they will give us a goodmatch."
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layvees open against Ferrum

by Rusty NorrieSports Writer
While State's varsity foot-ball team will have thisweekend off in preparationfor next week‘s encounterwith Virginia. the junior var-sity will open its campaignagainst Ferrum CollegeSaturday at 2 p.m. in Carter-Finley Stadium.
“We‘re looking forward to

the game to give us a chanceto look at some of ourfreshmen who haven't hadgame action yet." State headfootball coach Monte Kiffinsaid.
Jayvee coach Dave Brightwill have all-state DwayneGreene at quarterback forthe Wolflets. Also seeing ac-

tion this Saturday will bequarterback Jeff Hosher of
Baltimore. Ohio.

Bright feels the jayvees
should overpower Ferrum.which. under coach Hank

ink
{I Fri Sept. [2

Sat Sept. 13

****

Norton, has traditionallybeen among the top juniorcollege football teams in thecountry.“Our plays will be basic
and nothing fancy.“ Brightsaid.Others who are expectedto see action under thedirection of offensive coor-dinators Tim Gillespie andMitch Browning includeState's freshman trio of run-ning backs. Lee Bailey ofStatesville. John Petersonof Goldsboro and Roger Car-mack of Greensboro.
Carmack saw limited ac-tion in Saturday night’s

StateWilliam Mary con-test rushing for seven yardsthree carries and return
ed he opening kickoff for 14yards.“We'll get a chance toevaluate some of the young
players who are going tohelp us a great deal downthe road." Kiffin said.

Junior Varsity Football. vs. Ferrum. 2 p.m.. at
Carter—Finley Stadium
Soccer. Mayor‘s Cup Tournament. at Chapel Hill
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“WHENYOU SHOOT

A lOTTA POOL IN BARS,

THE ONLY THINGYOU WANT

FILLED UPARE THE POCKETS’.’

Sieve MIZeICIk
Famoux Pool Player

li'f'E arm Fromm
EVERYTHINGYOU AlWAY

III II BEER. AND I-rss.
ANTED

Although the defensiveunit has yet to practicetogether. defensive coor-dinators Wayne Moses andRay Wooten feel that thedefense should play as aunit.
“The defense should be

ready." Moses said.
Sam Grooms. a 5-11.210-pound linebacker fromRichmond. Va.. who con-tributed one assist in theState-William 8: Mary game.and Ted Woody. who made asolo tackle in that samegame. key the defensiveunit.
Darnell Johnson. who wasScott 'Smith's backupquarterback a year ago andrecently walked out of theState football camp for aday. will probably see actionat flanker Saturday.Johnson will be joined bysplitend Stanley Davis inthe receiving corps.
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Opinion
FA paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts, the activity, and in fact thevery life of the campus. is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is

blank. the Technician. vol. 1, no. 1. February 1, 1920

More than
Jimmy Carter has again proven that he

is the consummate politician. By declining
the League of Women Voters' invitation to
debate Ronald Reagan and John Ander--
son, Carter has exhibited the kind of
political acumen that rocketed him past
Gerald Ford in 1976. There are, however,
transparent discrepancies between Carter's
public and private rationales for declining
the League’s invitation. .

While acknowledging that Anderson is a
“very significant factor" in the upcoming
election, Carter dismisses Anderson’s can—
didacy as “a creation of the press.”

Various public-opinion polls have shown
Anderson to be drawing anywhere from 15
to 20 percent of the vote —— surely too large
a portion of the electorate to be labeled a
mere “creation.”

Carter’s campaign Chairman Robert
Strauss has said that Carter will participate
in any debate “if Governor Reagan will first
meet the president in a one-on-one

a creation
debate." Carter offers these conditions to
avoid giving the media the chance to
“create" Anderson.
The articulate Anderson would be likely

to embarrass Carter or Reagan; Ander-
son’s forensic skills are familiar to viewers
of last Spring’s Iowa caucus debate. it
Carter could effectively discredit Reagan
on national television without having to
encounter the troublesome Anderson, the
election might be decided well in advance
of Nov: 4.

Carter's refusal to debate is an extension
of his “rosegarden” strategy hide
behind the imperial cloak of the presidency
and let the pretenders to the throne fight
among themselves.

In response to Carter's reticence, Ander-
son has commented: “l simply cannot
believe the president will not participate."

It is all too easy for us to believe that
Carter would want to avoid John Ander-
son — it is another matter for us to con-
done such action.

’We’re here

David Carroll
It seems like they are everywhere.
Across the sidewalks of Hillsborough

Street, through the clogged brickyard, they
walk and talk.
They are armed with their propaganda —

an assortment of pamphlets and brochures —
that tells you it is not too late to be saved.

These self-appointed lifeguards think they
know what is best for us. And they want to
cram their morality down our throats.

It doesn’t matter if you are a sexual pervert,
a dope fiend or even a born-again atheist.
They still think they can convert you. They
are convinced they’ll show you the light if you
give them your time.

Like campaign workers who distribute
political material outside the polls on voting
days, they approach the passers-by in an ef-
fort to promote their choices in the ultimate
election.

“Here, take two of these," said the White
Anglo-Saxon Protestant, whose smile reveal-
ed a set of big white teeth, like Chiclets. “And
pass the word to a friend."
The guinea pig walks around the corner —

out of eye contact from his assailants —
before turning what could have been his
passport to eternal paradise into confetti in the
garbage-littered street gutter. '

to help you’
Before the student with the armful of books

can escape, he is surrounded by three young
crusaders. They swarm around him with en-
thusiasm and hunger similiar to that of State’s
defense in its 42-0 shellacking of William &
Mary Saturday night.

it is a situation that he had undoubtedly
encountered too many times.

“I don't have time to do anything but walk
like hell — if I want to make it to my next
class."

“But you don’t understand,” blurted out
another. “We’re here to help you."

“if I wanted help, l’d either go pack another
bowl or reach into the medicine cabinet and
take a couple of hits of my favorite prescrip-
tion." ‘

“You shouldn’t do that,” said the third of
the stooges. “Jus't listen to us and we'll lead
you away from your life of sin."
The student was quickly losing his temper,

much as a person minding his own business is
angered when stubborn salesmen won’t ac-
cept no for an answer.

“Listening to you makes me want to be
even more sinful,” he snapped. “When will
you people learn that some people are happy
with their lives the way that they are, that
some people like to fornicate and get high?
Why can’t you and your fellow God-fearing
fanatics learn that we are tired of being
bothered by you everywhere we go?"

lbid.

Forum Policy
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
.typed or printed legibly and double-
spaced,
.limited to 350 words,
Osigned with writer’s address, phone

number, classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician,
PO. Box 5698, Raleigh, N.C., 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.

’Earthfolk’ moving into orbit
Remember a few years back when solar

energy advocates claimed the only reason
solar power wasn’t already here was because
the corporations didn‘t own the sun? Well.
forget it. Megacorporations are moving into
solar power with patents and prototypes to
convert the sun’s rays to electricity. They’ve
even got designs for energy-producing space
colonies on the drawing boards. And if the
former earthlings who live in the space col-
onies should get uppity . . . well, the govern-
ment and the corporations have plans for
them, too.

That’s the gist of a recent report by the
Rand Corp., the famous think tank. The
report is entitled “The Economics of Strikes\
and Revolts During Early Space Coloniza-
tion.". The 20-page study provides a
fascinating glimpse of high~p0wered plans for
generating solar energy with orbiting satellite
power station (SPSs) —— and making sure the
carefully selected colonists who operate the
stations don’t'get out of line.

Contrary to the dreams of the whole-eartl ,
small-is-beautiful enthusiasts, SPSs would be
part of huge, orbiting colonies, holding as
many as 10,000 workers and their
dependents, that would beam the sun’s rays
to earth. A program costing between $50
billion and $200 billion would be required to
put them up there — money that would Come
out of our tax dollars.
Once the SPSs were completed, they

would be sold to private , corporations to
operate at a profit. No funky backyard solar
collectors, these.

“The SPS-producing industry," Rand writer

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting i! we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up, of dissenting, even ap-plauding. but, above all, of being heard—and counted.—Vincent S. Jones

Ring my bell
I'm-writing in response to apathy . . . yes, onceagain, apathy. It does exist, believe it or not.Where am i talking about? The football games.I’ve been going to Wolfpack football games since1973 and have watched State crowds go from

bored to excited to slightly stimulated to reallydead.Well, I propose a new era in State's athletics togo with Monte Kiffin.

AND iF THE
GUNS JAM...
use Tins !
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American, Journal
David Armstrong.

Mark M. Hopkins acknowledged, "is more
capital intensive."

' Hopkins recommends that only “pro-space
idealists” be allowed to live in the new artificial
habitats on a long-term basis. Even space en-
thusiasts may get restless, though. he con-
cedes..For example, they may well develop
different cultural values than the “American
Earthfolk” who run the show from the
ground. And, despite the high wages paid to
workers/colonists to lure them on high, they

might, in time, come to see earthly authorities '
as “space imperialists’.’ reaping the benefits of
their work while providing less than heavenly
returns. That could cause real trouble.

Like strikes. What would earthling
managers do if the colonists seized the means
of production up yonder and cut off the
power? That’s where the Rand study really
gets interesting.

Unfortunately for the utilities, only highly
skilled workers could operate the
sophisticated equipment in SPSs. “This pro-
vides insurance against attempts to break the
union by hiring non-union workers during a
prolonged strike,” Hopkins said.
Of course, the United States could simply

nuke the troublesome buggers. That would
end the strike; but it would permanently cut
off badly needed solar power, too. Better to
try other means of persuasion, the Rand sa—
vant reasons, that would combine the carrot
and the stick.

First, and most prosaically, strikers coulc
simply be fired. Presumably, there wouldn‘
be any other kind of work on a SPS, so the
discharged workers would literally have tc
come down to earth. Then, too, the colonists;
would be required to pay rent on the habita
out of their strike funds. Failing that, th
government could make things even tougher

For example, it could tax the air. “Th-
government . . . could decide to tax suc
goods as air,” Hopkins suggested matter-of
factly. “This would have a substantial effect 0
the finances of the colonists.” No doubt. Ant
it might do more than that. It might get therr
fighting mad. l seem to remember hearin_
that a revolution was sparked 200 years . -
by a tax on tea.

The Rand Corp., it turns out, has given th -
matter serious thought. if tempers reach th-
boiling point, “independence is the most pro-
mising proposal," Hopkins writes. Unlike King
George, Uncle Sam could set the colonies
free -— provided that they wait until addi-
tional, presumably unfree, colonies could - a
put into orbit; provided that they sell us their
energy at a price determined and regulated by
the US. government; and provided the
former colonies accept US. military
“protection” which, notes Hopkins, “would
be easy to arrange."

That would put an end to the labor strife up
there and short-circuit any potential OPEC of
the sky. Everyone would be happy: American
Earthfolk, with their ceaselessly humming
biowdriers, and the new space-nations whirl-
ing merrily around the globe, free at last.

Everyone, that is, except whole-earth vi-
sionaries who thought that solar power meant
appropriate technology. ’4

First, some (or all) of those sorry cheers will haveto go. The cheerleaders, in their own little world,seem to think they’re sparking enthusiasm . . .wrong! The “high school" cheers they carry on withare enough to make me, for one, very sick.
Second, since every excited crowd has a certain

gimmick (San Diego has its chicken, Baltimore has“Wild Bill,” Pittsburgh its terrible towel, theHouston Oilers their pompons, Carolina its
choreography, Clemson its orange color) 1 proposea new concept for State since the red bandanna
never came through — a cow bell! If everyone
would wear red and shake a cow bell it would 'beenough to shake the Carolina blue off everyone
from The Citadel in South Carolina to the Oilers inTexas. Imagine 50,000 cow bells shaking in unison!
Penn State would never kick another field goal inthe final seconds; that's for damn sure.
So shake it up, Pack, and get it together . . . foronce. You've got two weeks before Wake Forest.Invest a few bucks and surprise some alumni.

Ken WebbSDM
Students wearing blinders?
Someone needs to put a big sign on the brickyard‘ stating “THIS lS AN ELECTION YEAR!"l’m amazed at the apparent lack of student in-terest in the current presidential campaign. I realizethat for many State students this is the first electionin which they have been qualified to vote.
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It's easy to let it pass without giving it too muchthought. But i believe that if State students wouldread the Democratic and Republican platforms anddiscover what President Carter and Ronald Reaganstand for —- then they would be less apathetic.l urge all my fellow students to make an educateddecision as to whom they feel can best lead thiscountry and cast their votes accordingly.To let this opportunity pass is to give up afreedom that millions have died trying to win.
Philip R. SheltonSO LUS, LEB

Help Financial Aid
Did you ever wonder what the most crowdedand congested spot on campus is?Reynolds Coliseum or; Change Day and thejunk-food line under the library are two that cometo mind, but for consistent traffic flow and controll-ed chaos, my vote goes to the financial aid office inPeele Hall.This office which is frequented by thousands ofstudents has a corridor for a main office and cubbyholes for the administrators’offices.l sincerely hope that State can include this officein its relocation/expansion plans. Breathing spaceand automatic filing systems would be beneficial tothe operation of financial aid, its administrators andrecipients. [Tom Johnson ‘
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